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7' IN A ; TURKISH BATH,,

I Two weeks on the bench' confined, '
' . Judge Malone has found it bard; - -

;

than I had when I boarded the train
which- - bore me away from 'XJhicago.
The pleasant bum of; the car wheels
played an --accompaniment to a . varied
assortment of day dreams in which I,
as a lanky half; developed boy, played
sl central part. So vividly did fancy
play that I could actually . taste - those
batter .cakes, and:.I, want to digress
here long enough Jto remark that they
were the only parf of the visit that was
not a bitter -- and humiliating , disen-
chantment. ',r':... :.

,fIf you have ever, gone' around the"
head of Lake Michigan on the train,
yon may have noticed that at a village
called Porter there ) is ioften quite a

nflr..,,mn1,Hmm.MnHWHIll11IHtllHHl.H....
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"Apofecl Remedy forConslipa-rioruSoiiiStoiiih.Diarrl- ca.

Worms .Convulsions .Fcvensh-nes- s

and Loss OF Sleep.
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i "1 see by the papers jthat Joe Grtaes,
vl. TKiv1iTiir criant. Is attracting a .good

lA& SJ -

deal of "attention In England at pres-

ent said a local wheelman., "Joe has
paid a number of visits, to New Or-

leans,' "and his mammoth proportions
are bo familiar "on the streets that be

no .lonzer. causes the trolley .cars to

shy, asthey say he did at the outset.
"The last time he was here was dur;

Ing-th- e carnival of '9, and he topkoc-casio- n

then to make, several side trips
to small towns in the; vicinity for the
purpose- - of seeing local agen$s of the
bicycle firm he represents. On one of

those trips he had a peculiar and .pain-

ful experience. He found he would
have to stay overnight, anil before go- -

Jng to his-roo- m to turn in lie told the

derkot the hotel that IJ would be nec-

essary to put some boxes under the
to enable It tobed as a

support his 560 odd pounds of solid
flesh. V" . -

: .
s rue ciera gave iu
headed darky chambermaid, who wem
down to the stoferopm and selected
four or five rery flimsy cases made of
vefieering that Tiad once held wafers.

"Joe piodded uwrter the bed with a
cane before taking any chances, and.
supposing everything was all right, he
let'himself go. The,momeht he struck
the mattress the whole, thing collapsed,
The slats snapped like matches, the
boxes were shattered like . eggshells,
and the big fellow found himself on

the floor with his legs pointing straight
up Into the air and hisead protruding
from the other end of the wreckage.

"He was stuck fast in that position,
and his great-bul- k prevented him from
budging an Inch, while to cap the cli-

max a bad cold from- - which he was
JustTthen suffering prevented him from
raising his voice above a hoarse whis-

per. The consequence was that he
staid right there" until about 9 o'clock
the following morning.-Whe- n the clerk
sauntered up to see why he didn't come
to breakfast.

"The sight of Grimes' enormous face,
purple with rage and exhaustion, and
his huge fat toes wigwagging convul-
sively from the other end of the wreck
scared him nearly out of his senses, i

and he yelled for help at the top of his
voice. It .took ..all the Jiotel force to
pry the giant out, and the language he
used during the operation, was some-

thing terrifying. , . I'm willing to bet
"that he superintends the box ceremony
personally at present every night be-

fore be retires." New Orleans Times
Democrat

Comforting Himself.
"What is wealth?" asked the worried

man.
"Wealth," answered the complacent

philosopher, "is what makes a man
feel guilty because he is squandering
the interest on-- a whole lot of money
every time he breaks a ?10 bill'
Washington Star.

f Cannon Unearthed.
Savannah, April 2. The big dredge

Babcock, working on Hutchinson's
island, across the river, has dug up two
old revolutionary cannons, which prob-
ably belonged to the British warship, the
wreck of which was dug out a few days
ago. One of the pieces weighed about
1,000 pounds, the other 850. The canacn
win be. presented to tlje c&y anpre-serve- das a revolutaonrelic.. The oldwarship was evidently
ing the reyolutiona&a an effort to getat her nameaiid--&istor- y is now beuig
a ,
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:! HIDE HER MEMORY IN my'heXrtT
: Oh, whether grave or whether gy4?s

; v .My toil knows ever one glad art, --

'2 -- Mid all my thoughts her sayings play,"
', ' hide her memory in my heart 1

""MidaH my thoughts her sayings play,
My woven paces jcnow her smiles, :

But Just beyond my saddest day
A little hope tor weary whiles. I:

I hide her" memory in my heart, .: 1 -
" ,:

IJecp. down, wound o'er from prying ey'
And through. the dusty moil and mart t;
- I go nor ever care to buy. v. . ' .2

' r -

A little hope for weary whiles; ,
My toil knows ever one glad art.

My woven" paces know her smiles;
I hide her memory in my heart t ;

, Poet Wheeler in New York Press. -

UN IDEAL SHATTERED

;' Pining For Country Comforts, NIch-- S

olson Tried. Them. He Camt fBa?k to the City a JDi- X-

Xerenfc Man.

Nicholson took ,hia? feet, down .from
the radiator, threw 'away' th but of
his cigar and said to his partner:

"I think I'll take a run over to Mich-
igan tomorrow, .Smith. I havent vis-

ited the bid folkMn winter for ten
years, and I've been thinking of them
all day.; Strange this beastly cold

t weather always turns my thoughts to
the old fireside, where on such a day as
thiswe all used to snuggle around the
big coal stove in the sitting room and
eat apples, drink cider, " spin yarns,
yawn, loll around as we : pleased and
go to bed before 10 o'clock. ' '

"Ah, Smith, we haven't anything like
that, old fireside in his big, artificial
city. Here everything is done for you.
You get, your flat ready heated, all the
hot water you need, groceries deliver--,
ed by speaking .tube, sidewalks shovel-e- d'

by the janitor and yourself carried
- down almost to your office door by a

street car. Artificiality everywhere.
It is a life that tends to make us. lazy,

"

to relax our muscles, to breed dyspep-
sia and liver complaint. Give me the
good old days when we had to hustle
to be comfortable. That was when we.
enjoyed our little luxuries, because .we
knew we had earned them. Now, as
I picture the old folk beside that big
stove, I have an overweening desire to
step in . and share its comforts with
them, if only for a day. I guess you
can get along without me?"

"Certainly," said Smith. "Stay lon-
ger, if you wish. I should say that
such a prospect would make you long
to spend at least a week at home.' 1

can get along for that time. And I
may say I envy you the pleasure you
are to have. .Alas. I have always lived
in this city, and I know nothing but

. the artificial comforts of a steam heat-
ed flat. I 'wish I were going with" you.
Take a week, old man, and tell me all
about it when you get back."

"Thanks, old fellow," said "Nichol-
son, rising briskly. "If you can stand
it, I guess I'll stay away for a week
from Sunday. See, this is Saturday. I
can catch an afternoon train, get to the
old 'home early this evening and sur-
prise the old folk while mother is set-
ting up her batter cakes for tomor-
row's breakfast. Ever eat any of those
homemade batter cakes? Haven't!
Well, my dear fellow," you haven't liv-
ed more than three-eight- hs of your life.
Now I'm off. See you in a week. . You
know my address should I be wanted

. sooner."
Sunday the thermometer dropped

.away, below zero, and Smith found no
trouble in following his inclination to
remain in his cozy, heated flat, read-
ing, smoking, dozing and playing with
the children. He had nothing else to
do, for the janitor kept the" steam at
proper pressure. There was no coal to
carry in, no kindling to split, no early
fires to build nothing, in short, to do
but rest, or, rather, as he called it, loaf.

He pictured Nicholson In fancy, and
the picture actually --made him envious!

. A dozen times during the day he wisb- -'

ed he. had, been born on a farm or in a
small country Village, so he could have
enjoyed the old fireside, the roaring
logs in the grate, the cider and apples
and the strenuous life "which all this
implied. To have everything done for
one's eomfort, and by some one else,
was not in keeping with bis ideas of
propter enjoyment. Nicholson's graphic
picture had made him a trifle, discon-
tented. '

Sunday night the mercury. 'took a
drop a few degrees lower, but there
was-:n- o snow, and the Janitor did his .

duty nobly. Monday morning was col-

loquially termed a "corker," but as
Smith had only a block to go to his
train he suffered no inconvenience and
reached his office with but a vague im-

pression that it was a cold day.
.

- At 3 o'clock that afternoon Nicholson
walked in, dropped bis grip In a cor-
ner, kicked the cat over the transom,

- lighted a small gas heater and saton it
Smith was so surprised at first he

could do nothing but stare at his part-
ner. Then gradually he found his

' tongue. "What's the matter, Nick?
1 Didn't, find anything wrong with the

old folks, did you ?H. Cider run out?
1 Old ' fireside covered with icicles?"

;"Look here, Smith"---an- d there was a
workTof 'pathos In Nicholson's voice
"I wouldn't tell" you a word about that

' tripNf 1 was not convinced it Is my dtf--
- ty. I may . have set your fancy going

"V with my description "of the time I was
: to have. I may have made you discon- -

- tented with your hard and barren lot In
this city. . I want to be square and hon-
est even at my own expense, I am the

- originator of that expression 'I'd rath-
er be right than be president.' I want

.. you to listen to me while I relieve my

.minc and incidentally rend One of the
biggest myths on earth." - - '

' "Then you didn't find things as you
fancied them?" began Smith, but Nich-
olson, waved him to silence..- -

"You just listen to my, plain,, tmvar--
- nished tale and draw ybur own conclu-- ;

sions. v No schoolboy . evert started out
Son his long vacation" with" lighter heart

Directors
T. G. Xjeah.- - V : .' J.iP. Leak,

v. t

W: L. Parshnjt
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Bat ' He Wairrt Xoolclma For

Tronble Either. At

Prosecuting Attorney Wheer; Camp

bell was in an :Tanusuai preusuivt
Saturday. He was prosecuung a u
warrant In the police courx. kj

the most essential questions to be ask-

ed
'

on sueh occasions is: s

A'tnn afraid that unless, uus ue
fendait Is restrained Ty law he wiU do
you some greatJxkllly harm?" .

This question ne propounuw w, n
prosecuting witness, who was a stair
wart man, almost twice the size of the
man he had sworn out the peace war
rant against '.. ,..f,'

--Naw, sah,' I aintr he boldly re
plied, y v

: . . t,
"You are not?" asicea tne aworuey u.

amazemeht "Now, wait Let me ask
you the question again, so youH under-

stand it Areyou afraid of him?" r

"No, sah, I a-ai- n't tow say a'fred b

dat niggaV he sputtered. "V ain't
scard ob himr '. ( A; .

-- :

"Are you afraid he will attempt to do
you . bodily: harm V , tentatively asked
th attorney, r 'r . :M ' 1

"Not ef--ef not ef T" kin j git .
a fa'r

showln at 'Im,' bossi" he' said as; he,r
glared defiantly at the prisoner. ;

The spectators here began to laugh.
The prisoner's stolid countenance also
relaxed into a sinister1 smile but ;the
witness contended that he? wasn't a

J bit afraid of the prisoner and didn't
seem to care who knew it. f .

."What did you get this peace war-

rant for, then?" demanded, the attor-
ney.. V- ., i

I Jes' wanted jes wanteds" he ex-

plained, "fo' to show dat niggah dat
my 'tentions wuz peaceably inclined.
sah."; ' v:,

The court then asked a few qustlons
and. found out that the witness --was
afraid tbe prisoner would sljoot him or
do something of that 'kind, but he
wasn't really "afraid" of him; The de-

fendant was accordingly required to
execute bond, and at the same time the
witness' reputation for fearlessness
was unaffected. Paducah Sun. j -

Handicapped. J

"He has a wonderful command of
language for so young a man."

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
"And a taste for economic studies.
"I've noticed It"
"And remarkable self possession in

facing an audience."
"Remarkable." -

"I shouldn't be surprised if , he be
came a great politician." .

"I doubt it . He's liable to keep ao
'busy thinking thoughts and talking

language 'that he'll forget all about; the
necessity of getting in line with the
folks who are doing the revesting.
Washington Star. .

. None f ft For Joaesyl
' Bibbs How is it Jones has thrown
up South Africa? I thought he volun--teere- d.

1 " 1

Dibbs So he did. but he altered his
mind. j j

Bibbs What made him do that?
Dibbs He' got to know that his

mother-in-la- w was going out as a
nurse. Pick-Me-U- p. j

Hla Undoubted PriTlleae. j.

Impartial Spectator (at dog fight)
That under dog 'doesn't seem to be a
match for the other, but I don't won-
der you sympathize with him. That's
human nature.

'

H-"- .

Excited Individual Sympathize with
hunt Thunder! He's my dog! Chi-
cago Tribune. j

i
Not Aettas TVwvg.j '

Customer.. s pracioTos! &$fyfirSffivA
mouthed and dorrJ;.i.rlhg that man is!
Is he a meirof the firm ? ' ?

SatesmanVYes;.- he's the fellent part-
ner. Philadelphia Press. '

Probahle ReSuroa. ' -

Harold I wonder why Pronlng In-

sists on comparing 4Ilss Perseful to a
fountain. '

'j
Robert Because she's so jgushlng,; I

guess. Yonkers Herald. '

Increasing- - Anxiety
"This don't worry button Is a fraud."
"In what respect?" .
"Why, every fellow that sees it wor

ries me by wanting me to give Jt to
him." Chicago Record.

1

Ingrenalty.
"This paper says you should nerer
cut a pie with a cold knife.'

never do. If I haven't a hot knife
I eat the whole ple'-evela- nd Plain
Dealer.i

A Rnreanerat.
Mrs.Wunder I understand your hus-

band holds a government position.
Mrs. Parvenoo Yes. he is !n the chif-

fonier of statistics. Ameri-
can."- "

..-- i

' Lock of Hair. For laitaaee,
"WhatVa souvenir. Auntl XxixtT
"Oh, ICs anything you keep to long

that you can't ieniemlKr where you got
it" Indinnnrwi'-- Jrtrnl. i

NOTICE-O- F SALE. ;

: By virtue of authority conferred :tm me
in a Mortgage Deed executed toj-mV"6- n

Jan. 20, 1890, by Margaret MeRae. aii'i
recorded in book VJV ' 'page "'567 fccl
in the omce of Register of Deeds ofikichv
mond-Count- N. C'.j 1 will expose to sale
and will sell for' cash to the --highest bid-
der at tie Court House door in Rocking
ham, N. C. at 12. m. on Monday 23 iday of
Apnl 1900, the following described tracts
of land: First. beinerlotNo. 3 aDDoritioned
to Margarett McRae of the hUds oJohn
B. McRae, dee'd, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at second coijner Tof lot
No. 2 (apportioned to Christian McRae:
and runs South 44 E. 16 chains to ajstake)
then North 46 E7S8 chains io- - the iack
Hnej N. 44 W. 16 chains to the third cor
ner of lot No. 2, then S. 46 West 58 chains
to the beginning, - containing '. niiiety;tw 4

acres more or less. Second, my interest tit
lot No. 2 drawn by Christain McBael-sai- d
lot bounded aa follows; Begining at second
corner of lot No. 1, a short dlstancsj East
of John L. McRae'8 old hjnse. and! rnns
44 E. 16 chains to a slump a Bhort distance
East of the creek, near the foot or the hill
thealJ. 46 E. 58 chains to the back-brie-then'-

44 West with said back line 16
chains to the 3rd corner of lotNo, I, then
bouth 46 W. to the begininjircontaininz
92 acres more or leas. (See3ook- - . of In
ventories fcaies & Reports, 1858, to!863;

If ; 61b Vs7-- ) September i 15th,

Worn in body ana tn mtna,
Naturally his temper's jarred.

Service troublesome tne law s is,. v'' He was tired from" many causes. .

- Rogues brought up for every rime, .

He had had a trying time, -i

' And it waS"in plaintive tones, -

As he rubbed his aching bones,
Where," be cried, "is found reliefX

' Oft his sentences were brief.
"Here I'm worn down to a lath; " "

' Lather,. massage-Ju- st the thing! ...

Guess" I'll take a Turkish bath, '

See if good results 'twill bring.
Kothing else could cross his vision --

, When he'd once made his decision,- -

4 So the TurXish baths he sought,
There to melting mood' was brought"
He had struck, the torrid sone;- - - . ''

, Up and up the mercury went;
..

. . Such heal he had never known .' r ..
- ' !

Even, in an argument; "
, t . , .;.

In a stew was Judge Malone.--- "
" '

At last he found himself laid out
Above a gravestone 'stead of under . ,

Upon & marble slaB, without ':. -

A stitch of clothes on, but a clout;
TAnd waiting for what next, in wonder, ,

For this to him was a new path.
"

His first time in a Turkish bath. "

Over him stood, with gleaming eyes, ,
r - A giant in, the same 'disguise; f

Or so it seemed. In steamy mist
And from the bigness of his fist T.

In corrugated spheroid bunched. ,.
He was the one they "rubber" dubbed;
He was the rubber, and .he rubbed -

And roughly pummeled, slapped and punched,'
Till pains went shooting through each bons
And muscle of poor Judge .Malone. .

'

Such pounding is for some tough meat meant
To make it tender; of such treatment,'. t
When it begins to wrack and hurt you.
Endurance ceases-t- be virtue;
And so he acted on the notion,

'And loudly he denied the motion.
He shouted: "Stop! I'm black and bine!"
'SoP said the rubber, arms askew,

' "Never you mind; I'm fixin you. : --

8ure I'm the one knows how to work
A Turkish bath," for I'm the Turk!"
And here he gave another jab,
His victim squirming on the slab.
Then in the judge's eyes suspicion .

Turned vto a gleam of recognition,
He murmured" as he looked him o'er, "

,

"Haven't 1 seen your face before r
Sneered his tormentor, with a grin;

. "I plays the rubber", and I win;.
Ifs luck fer me I'm in . this biz.
And so you thinks you twigs my phizf
Perhaps ag'in yer hon'U plsze .

To sin me up fer ninety days "

Fer just prizefightin. You ould fool,-T-

buck against young "Kid" McCool!" .

(Here came a welt.)- - 111 show you hifderl;
The judge shrieked loudly: "Help, help I Mo

derl"
And help came quickly and, half dead,
Removed him from his marble bed.
Malone Js now a judge judicious,
Though' some say he is but capricious. '

'- He deems all men's designs are- - vicious;
A Turkish bath be holds pernicious;
He fears the restaurant's bill of tare.
The dentist's bug he will not darej
He won't sit in a barber's chair.
But shaves himself, cuts his own hair. '

One drop of poison in life's cup--He

fears each man that he's sent up,
And, suffering thus from nerve prostration.
He may send in his resignation

'And be resigned, his glory .flown,
To be just plain Malone.

George Birdseye in Boston Glob. -

Art In Lonfr.
Artman Crayon portraits are abom-

inable. I'd rather be done In plL
Speckman Well, I wouldn't I was

done In oil once. -

Artman Ah, but perhaps the one
who did it was not a real artist

Speckman Oh, he was an artist In
his line, nil right He was a crafty
broker. Philadelphia Press.

No Need to Tell C.

"Yes, I. found the editor, In.".,
"How did he strike you?'.
"He did It so quickly I don't khow.'

A Stratagem.
"You're , an animal," stammered the

petulant husband after his Wife had
trodden on his toes.

"You wretch!" she hissed. "Whit
kind of an animal?"

"A little deer," he replied, and storm
gave "way1 to sunshine. Yonkers Her-
ald. ...... - .

Uncle Eben's Phfloaopbr.
"When ypu see a man actjn mighty

haughty' an overbearin," said Uncle
Ebefl, "you kin take comfort He's
giner'ly tryin to make up fob de 'mount
of bowin an scrapin he baster do his- -

-- fie'f, somewhab." Washington Star.

Letting Him Down.
Comedian They laughed very heart-

ily at my Jokes tonight
Critic Ah.' yes. Any' old burner

passes for good humor .If the audience
happens to be in good humor for laugh-
ing. Philadelphia Press. .

Preferred the Bnlirlns-Kind-.

"I think I'll have to go to the bar-
gain sale this morning." y

"What for?'
"One of those 'swell pocketbooksl

Mine is always flat" Cleveland Plata
Dealer. -

JTo Ce'For Chairs.
Jims Hello, Binks! Come' in; have a

chair! .

Binks No, thanks. But I'll take 410
If you have it about you. Philadelphia
North American.

Reciprocal Benefits.
"Personal appearance is a helpful

factor in business, success." .

"Yes, and business success is a help-
ful factor in personal, appearance."!'
Chicago Hecord - , i :

Fortnne'a Smile."J'PaAwhats' 'Fortune's smile??- -
"it's the thing to which people gen-

erally give the , credit .for" some - other
fellow's hard work." Chicago Times-Heral- d.

.

CASTOR
v. For Infects and tadldfea.
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perceptible change In rclimate At that .

point yon swing from the .west to the
east side .of the lake. ' ' You "may leaye
Chicago in balmy spring, and on the
same trip of an hour or two pass Por-
ter In winter that would be no disgrace
to Dakota, v And that's?just what hap-
pened to me. Nothing finer in the way
of weather ' could... have been wished
than the brand . that wafted me iroin
Chicago Saturday, but we hadn't been
around the point at Porter half an hour
before I was conscious "of a disturbing
element to my dreams. At first I could
not account for It Then I noticed it.
was snowing briskly. Ten miles far-
ther on the train was running heavily
through drifts of considerable depth. .

We were not 'making-sched- ule time,
and as we plowed along there was
more than a suspicion in my mind that
I might spend the night In a snow bank

'miles from any town or village. . --

"When I reached my old town, the
train was more than an hour late, the
mercury had fallen below zero, and I
stepped into the teeth of a blizzard that
almost carried meoff my feet. I look-
ed around for a street car and then re-

membered I was not in Chicago. The
sole cab had been retired from service
at the beginning of the storm, so I set
out to walk the half mile between the
station and the old homestead.- - Let us
pass over that tramp, merely remark-
ing that the last trace of my pleasant
dreams of anticipation had vanished
long before I pounded the old familiar
knocker on the front door of my fa-

ther's house.
"My welcome there was all I could

have wished, and I soon forgot the
trials of the journey. There was the
big coal stove roaring like a blast fur-
nace, and In every room in the bouse
a wood fire was burning. The apples
and cider' wercpromptly placed before
me, and we . settled down to an old
time chat , At 10 o'clock my good old
mother took a small lamp and led the
way to the spare room, in which a fire
had been lighted after my arrival.
Here everything was cozy also and as
warm as toast The bed, with its big
feather ticks, looked like a giant snow
bank over against the wait There was
plenty of wood in a box behind the
stove, and mother suggested that it
would be a good idea for me to get up
once in awhile through the night and
replenish the fire!

"It must have been after 3 o'clock
in the morning when I awoke. The
room'- - was colder than Greenland. De-
spite feather bed and a dozen blankets
and quilts, I was chilly. I got up and
lighted the fire, which had been out for
hours. At 6 o'clock mother came soft-
ly into my room and started that fire
again. She did not want to disturb
me; but bless you, I had Tiot been
asleep since I got back to bed. Seeing
me awake, she said father had taken
one of his bad turns, and she had told
him be must stay in bed. She did not
say what she considered my duty in
the circumstances, but I . saw it clearly
enough. '

"Must I go Into all the details? Can-
not you imagine what followed? In
fancy don't you see me all through
that long Sunday, with the wind howl-
ing like , a host of demons ; and the
snow blowing and banking up all
around the house, lugging in a dozen
scuttles of coal from the snedfaf the
foot of the garden T carrying m some-
thing like four cords of wood to keep
half a dozen fires going; shoveling
paths to thepump, the wood shed, the
barn, the front gate, the back gate, the
side gate and the cistern? Need I tell
you that for that day I was a stoker,
a hired man, a common laborer, a
nurse, a chambermaid? Cannot you
see me carrying the shattered frag-
ments of my ideal out to the alley
through three feet of snow banks and
heaving them away over into the
neighbor's back yard?

"I'm going, to cut the rest of this tale,
Smith. That night I repeated the ex-

periences of " the night bef6re, except
that 1 sat up and watched the. fire in-

stead of going to bed."' Next morning,
finding the old gentleman had recover-
ed; I packed my grip and took the first,
train back to Chicago.

"And one word more, Smith. Do you
know, now that I calmly think it over,
that experience Sunday was no differ-
ent from many another of my early
days at home. 1 had simply surround-
ed the past with a halo of ideality
which made the present look mean by
contrast But I am cured." Chicago
Evening Post- -

Impreviag the Statue.
Even 'Prance,' the land of art, has its

Dogberrys. A French sculptor shipped
a bronze statue of General Le Flo to a
little town called $uimper, where it
was set up and veiled to await the day
on which it was to be presented form-
ally.- The wise mayor of the town
examined it critically and decided that
It could be Improved vastly. So he set
a few workmen to the task, and when
the sculptor, arrived he had the great
pleasure of finding that his beautiful
ffllt bronze statue , had been scoured
neatly; with emery and was shining
like the brass on. a man-of-wa- r.

A tasteful frame of wood had been
put around thar marble pedestal, and
as, unfortunately, the local artisan had
made it too small, and to accomtaoldatie
this, the coattails and .feet of -- idos 'of "

the figures --on the pedestal had been
CTlt Off. . , .

'. ' - -

Cured.
Drl5t ice$i.oo

M fii A --pew Words
About... .

li. Job Printing
HE ANGLO-SAXO- N wants to do the Job

Printing of this entire Section and is arra;

ing to extend its equipment with this end in view. j

With the Job Plants of the Rocket and the lvfr t

1'

qA combined we are now
3

Thoroughly Equipped
, for executing the-gener- al run of Job Printing 11

very best style, and we respectfully solicit your ( n1

Our Equipment for su pplying vour wj.nt" n 1

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 5tK, 1899.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 403 No. 41

Ly. New York 11 OOam 9 0(pii
(Penn R. R.)

Lv. Washington 5 00pm 4 30atu
Lv. Richmond A.C.L 9 00pm 9 05am
Lv. Port8mouthS.A.L8 45pm 9 20am
Aj:. Weldon "11 10pm 11 43am
Ar. Henderson " 12 56am 1 35pm
A r. Raleigh " 2 22am 3 36pm
.Ar. So. Pines " 4 27am ' 6 00pm
A r Hamlet 5 14am" 7 OOpn,
Ar. Wilmington " - 3 05pm
Ar. Monroe " 6 53am 9 12pm
Ar. Charlotte ' " 8 OOam 10 25pm
Ar Chester " 8 13am l6T55pm
Ar Greenwood " 10 45am . 1 12am
Ar. Athens " 1 24pra ' 3 48am
Ar. Atlanta " 3 50pm 6 15am

'NORTH ROUND:
: ' '

No. 402 No. 38
Lv Atlanta S.A.L. 1 00 pm 8 50pm
Ar. Athens ;. " 3 08pm 11 05om
Ar. QreCnwood " 5 40pm 1 46km
Ar: Chester " 7 53pm 4 08am
Ar. Monroe . " 9Qpm .5 4jm
Lv. Charlotte " 8 20pm 5 00am
Ar. Hamlet- - ;" 11 10pm . 7 43am
,Ar Wilmington " - 12 05pm
Ar. So. Pines 12 02am 9 00am
Ar. Raleigh ; " 2 03am " 11 13am
Ar. Henderson " 3 26am 12 45pm
Ar. Weldon . " . 4 55am - 2 50frm
Ar. Portsmouth " 7 25am ' 5 l0pm
Ar. ftichmond A.(J.L.8 15am 7 20pm
Ar. Wafhington .12 31pm 11 20pm

(Penn R. R.)
Ar. New York 6 23pm 6 53am

l mercial Stationery is the very besi and we bt iu-vt

can give you entire satisfaction m this line.

UUK 1 U

"THE BFST WORK AT A FAIR PRiCE.

r We Have Just Received
A Ftiil Line of Stationery

sLETTER HEADS, NOTE HEADS, STAT . EN 1

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES,- - CARDS, Etc.. '

we will furnish vat as low prices asare consisrem

honest workmanship. :

We Would Thank You
i to give us a chance; at anything you may need m

Pniiting line of whatevVr natiir.. nH if we are

; Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos.403 and 402. "The Atlanta Spec-

ial," Solid Vestibuled Train Of Pullman
Sleepers and Coaches between "Washing-
ton and Atlanta, also Pullman Sleepers
between Portsmouth and Charlotte N U

Nos. 41 and 38y --,'The"S.AT L. Ex-
press," Solid Train, Coaches - and Pull-
man Sleepers ' between Portsmouth and
Atlanta. ' - ..; . .

1 Solv tra5ns' make immedfate connectionat Atlanta for Montfiomery, . Mobile New
Qrieans, Ttxas, California, Alexico; Chart-anooc- a.

Nashville, Memphis,: Macon and

- -- Eor tickets, sleepers, etc.; apply to
G McP. Battle, T. P. A., ,

"... . E.X Eirby.C.lVA.
,23Tryon Street. Charlotte, N. '

'K. Fred Brewer Aat. - --

' - . Jlockingham. N,C- -

E. STrJOHNVice-Pres- . and GeaA2f
Jri.VV.B. Glover, Traffic Mgr. - 1

V E.MjBEEyenSurt ' l. --
r T 1

U & ALLEN, Gen. Paai. Agt- l- , K

able to supply U''youdvantageously, we
tate to tel1 you so and there'll be no harm done.

Cures Yours Truly,

SiliiSaxon CcXTYl
To Gtoj;

- -- .

Sold is Kocfcingham by W. D.JlcRae,

,.':'' ' -- ' " " '- - : ,. : ;.,-- . v J '
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4
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